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NOTE: A new, up-to-date, and fab
Brooklyn guide by the same author to be
published by Rutgers Univ. Press in 2016.
This book is out of print. Stay tuned!This
slender volume was the first commercially
published guidebook to Brooklyn in 50
years, since the end of WWII. It documents
neighborhoods
from
Coney
to
Williamsburg (a shadow of its subsequent
self), fun spots, cool ethnic restaurants,
historic sites, things to do with kids, shops,
festivals, and more. Written by a
husband/wife team whod moved from
Manhattan to Park Slope, Brooklyn in 1984
in search of affordable housing (sound
familiar?), they were surprised at how
wonderful it was, and how hard it was to
find out about various neighborhoods.
Those were the days when Manhattanites
were afraid to visit Brooklyn, there was no
Internet to provide instant restaurant
suggestions, and GPS was in the realm of
sci-fi. This book was the first of three
Brooklyn
guidebooks
written
by
Freudenheim for St. Martins Press. Over
time, they offer snapshots of Brooklyns
resurgence.
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Visitor Information - Brooklyn Bridge Park Make sure to check with the MTA for any service changes, especially on
the 5 blocks to Grand Army Plaza go 1/2 around Plaza right on Eastern Parkway. Your Visit Mount Sinai - New York
Take the Train to the Game - MTA Aug 13, 2014 How to get there: Ride either the 2 or 3 subway line to the Eastern
Parkway/Brooklyn Museum stop, which is the eighth stop into Brooklyn. Directions & Parking - Brooklyn Botanic
Garden Take the Brooklyn-bound A or C train to the Hoyt-Schermerhorn station. Use Washington Avenue exit and
then follow directions above to campus. Brooklyn, NY borough guide including restaurants and things to do Sep 9,
2014 Things to Do Must-See DUMBO To get your ice cream fix year-round, visit the Brooklyn Ice Cream Factory for
locally made Restaurants Of course, theres more to DUMBOs food scene than amazing pizza and chocolate. Walking
the Brooklyn Bridge A Visitor Guide - Free Tours by Foot Get Involved BROOKLYN FERRY NOTICE - Due to
ongoing construction at Pier 6, all Brooklyn ferries to Governors Island will be routed to and from Pier 1 for the month
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of May. Tickets do not generally sell out in advance, but there are often lines to board, For more information and a full
schedule, visit Tourist Information Coney Island USA You can take Citywide Ferry or the Governors Island Ferry to
get to Brooklyn Bridge Visit our biking page for directions, rental information, and more resources. Public
Transportation - SUNY Downstate Many subway and bus lines go to or through Downtown Brooklyn. WilliamsburgTake the L train from Manhattan to Bedford Ave or Lorimer St. Many restaurants, . Get there by taking the 2 or 5 trains
to Church, Newkirk, or Flatbush Ave. Everything You Need to Know About DUMBO, NYC: Brooklyn Or take the F
train to York Street go right on Jay to Front Street. On Front Street turn Drive to the Brooklyn Bridge exit and follow
the above directions. From the Brooklyn - Wikitravel Aug 14, 2014 On the next clear day in Brooklyn, set some time
aside to smell the roses, literally. Heres how to get there, what to do, and where to go Pratt Institute The Institute
Visit Pratt Maps and Directions The aim of this post is to help you plan for walking the Brooklyn Bridge how to get
to it, where to start, when to go, what else there is to do around the bridge as The Staten Island Ferry Directions and
Public Transportation Oct 12, 2015 Brooklyn is home to the oldest continually operating aquarium in the The New
York Aquarium: how to get there, what to do, where to go after. The Brooklyn Botanic Garden: How to get there,
what to do, where to Apr 22, 2015 Greenpoint, Brooklyn is an eclectic mix of old and new. Those interested in
sophisticated mixed drinks should make their way to Ramona, Take your food to go, or eat at the old-school counter the
spaces original fixtures Dyker Heights Christmas Lights 2016 guide and how to get there NOTE: A new, up-to-date,
and fab Brooklyn guide by the same author to be published by Rutgers Univ. Press in 2016. This book is out of print.
Stay tuned! Directions - St. Anns Warehouse Brooklyn Heights Promenade - New York Harbor Parks Many of
the Coney Island rides and attractions dont have websites or other contact Coney Island is the birthplace of the hot-dog,
and there is no shortage of places to eat here. Coney Island is located in the southernmost part of Brooklyn. MCU Park
and the Parachute Jump will be in front of you on Surf Avenue. DIRECTIONS. St. Anns Warehouse is located at 45
Water Street, Brooklyn 11201 next to the Make a quick right onto Front Street, then a left on Dock Street. Getting
Here The Governors Ball Music Festival At the St. George station, customers can make connections with Staten
Island Ferry service. The St. George, Dongan Hills, Great Kills, and Tottenville stations Brooklyn: Where to Go, What
to Do, How to Get There: Ellen Feb 17, 2017 Brooklyn, NY should be on your list as one of the New York boroughs
to explore. Go to the content Go to the footer . Find the best restaurants, bars, shops, attractions and things to do with
our guide From bar hopping to enjoying Prospect Park, there is so much to explore in Prospect Heights, Brooklyn. The
Brooklyn Museum: How to get there, what to do, where to go after Jan 7, 2014 Park Slope, Brooklyn, NYC
includes such attractions as fine and casual dining, wouldnt go thereand still managed to snag a glowing Frank Bruni
review Finally, theres Premium Goods, where sneakerheads will find an Guide to Greenpoint, New York Things to
Do in Brooklyn Sep 16, 2015 Change to Brooklyn-bound train (track 3). Take to the Flatbush Avenue terminal. Follow
subway directions from there. Metro-North Railroad Guide to Park Slope, Brooklyn, NYC Things to Do, Best
Restaurants Randalls Island Park is located in New York City along the East River, between Manhattan, Queens and
The Bronx. Click HERE to see Randalls Island on Ferry Info - Governors Island Please take public transportation.
Attended parking (for a fee) is available at 900 Washington Avenue. Parking lot opens at 6 a.m. on weekdays and 7 a.m.
on directions - Photoville One of the most romantic spots in New York City, the Brooklyn Heights GETTING THERE
The Brooklyn Heights Promenade will take your breath away. Directions to Aviator Sports & Events Center
Brooklyn NY Visitors to the critical care units are requested to limit their visits to 15 to 30 Mount Sinai Brooklyn
provides a wide range of services to make your stay as
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